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AT WORK

i

THE COUNCIL OF .]gHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Eaving regard to the Treatj.es estabLishing the European Communities,

Eaving regard to t$e draft from the Comnission,

Eaving regard to the Opinion of ttre European Parliamentt

Having regard to the Opinion of ttre Economic and Social Committee,

!,'l:ereas Resolution of the Council of the European Conalunities of
21 January 1974x on a social ac-bion progralnme envisages the setting
up of an action prosramrne on safety and health at r.rork;

Whereas, in particular, .und.er Artlcle 2 of the Treaty estab-

lishing the European Economic Community' the

Coriuounity shalL have as a particular task to promote throughout the

Conmunity a harmonious development of economic activities, a conti-
nuous and balanced expansion and an accelerated raising of tJle

standard of living, which entails suitabLe health protection for
i;i:c gcncl'a.l public anC the effectivo preveution of risks at wolk;

':'Jhereas und.er Articles 111 and. 118 of the said. Treaty the Member

S;ates agree upon the need to promote improved working conditions and

an improved siandard. of living for workers so as to make posslble their
harrnoni zation while the iroprovement is being maintained and that both

the prevention of occupationaL accid.ents and diseases-amd. health
co::ditions at work are a$ong the essential tasks;

O,J No C 13, 12.2.1974, p.-1.
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Whereas the Heads of State or sf Goverrinentr at t]le Conference held

in Parls in October L972, affirmed that, economic expansion should

result in an improvement in tJle quality of life as well as in the

standard of living;

l^lhereas the large r:u-n'l;er cf
invaLidity or sickness as a
tional diseases represents

stant attentj-on;

pcople killed, ii:jured. and" suffering from

result of aqcidents at work or occuPa-

a serious problem which requires con-

7\

Whereas considerable effort is needed at, Community level to pre-

serve the human capital represented by ttre Communlty workforce and

to endeavour to imFleroent suitable means to maintain or create a

working environment tailored to t}le needs of man having regard to
his rightful job aspirations;

Whereas tJlis effort requires not only a strengthening of the colla-
boration between Memher States and tlte Commission but also the
j.ncreasing participation gf management ard lalour in d.ecisions and

actlon in "uhe fieLd. of saf,ety, hygi-ene and. health protection at work at
alL levels, particularly at the leve1 of the und-ertakingl

Whereas ghs improvement of working conditS-ons and the working envi-
ronnent must, be envisaged on a global basis and must concern all
sectors of the economyi

Vilhereas the Advisory Committee on Safety, Eygiene and Itealth ProL

tection at l'Jork, set up by the Cor:nci1 Decision of 2'l June 1974n should. be

associated with this sphere of action;

o. .7. No L 185, .9.7.1974, 15.p.
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Approves the action prograffBe arnexed. hereto;

Notes that the Con:nisslon w111 present, within the context of the

actions d.escribed. in ihe progranrne and in accorCamce with the iiure

schedule and. priorities set out therein, suitable proposals for the

successfuL irnplementation of the prograrune.
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INTRODUCTION

A high percentage of the population of the nine llember States is
exposed to varying degrees of many and widel-y divergent occupational
risks which could threaten their health and personal safety. occuPa-

tional pathology is habitually concerned with accidents and diseases
resulting from work, the prevention or diagnosis of which have been the
subject of action within the Community for several years, and the harm-

fuL effects of which are partly or totally compensated through various
schemes.

Despite the efforts made in the Menber States of the Community, the
number of accidents and diseases result,ing from work remains hig'h.
quite apart from their financial importance, the human and social
consequences of occupational accidents and diseases are incalcula.ble,
since it is not easy to assess the psychological damage done or to take
into account ttre long-term factors connected with accidents and disease.
fhus there is good reason to believe that the total social and financial
cost of occupational accidents and diseases is far greater than the
guantitative estjnates at our disposal suggest.

. Modern technology uses increasingly advanced processes which present
new dangers. They produce or use chemical substances which are inade-
quately tested for their harmful effects on man. A11 chenicaL, physi-
cal, mechaniial and biological agents and the psychosocial factors
connected with work must be readily recognizahle and brought under
contror or eliminated by suitable means so as to avoid aly damage to
health or a significant. reduction j-n safety.

The prevention, limitation and,, where possible, elimination of
occupationaL risks constitute major elements of a p,olicy to protect the
health and safety of the r.prkers

tr,J
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Of course, the Menber States have a long tradition ln the organization of
l-ndustrial safety and health but ttrey nust also agree to shoulder a joint pro-
gr.slcs of pritlve atld rffectivc, ecEisnc' Eo lsprevc the ccndigions ruder r+hich

nran performs his Job and do everything possSSle to ensure his weLL-being and

guarantee the quality of his working environrnent. In order to impLement such a

prograrnne, it is necessary not only to hamonize ideas and basic principles, but
also to p3.an and guide technical progress and the organization of work in such a

way as to take account of the requirements of heatth and safety.

In view of the persisting gravity of the problem, the Conmission must

initiate, promote arrd develop a conmon preventive trrclLcy with regard to all
occupational risks, especially by obtaining f,resh knowledger by encouraging

cooperation and, coordination and by developing appropriate actions at different
Levels of responsibility or compet.rrc"f In addition to promoting exchanges and

the improvement of reciprocal info:aoation, such a progranme should aim to per-

suade responsiJrle authorities in tJle Mernber States and the social partners to
join forces against risks of all kinds which the work environment brings to bear

on the health and safety of workers apd on society at large.

The present prograrnme takes account of t}e gruidelines proposed by the

Commission and of several studies made and consultations'held over the past two

years. It also takes into consideration ttre experience gained by the Commis-

si,6-n in the coal and steel industries and tire nuclear field where, under the

tegms of the ECSC and Euratom Treaties, research programmes and work on harmo-

nizatl-on and standardization in accident and disease prevention and protection
wittr regard to specific risks in these three sectors have been carried out for
Dany years.

This progranme does not affect other progranxoes such as those for the

elimination of technical barriers to trade and for the protection of the envi-
ronment. In proposing specific actions within the framework of this prograrlme,

the work undertaken by other research programmes, notably in the environmental

fieLd will be taken into account, so tlrat maxi.:aun coordination is ensured.

Some action could be taken in collaboration or conjunction with other
organizationsT such as the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and

Working Conditions and the European Centre for the Development of Vocational
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF TIIE ACTION PROGRAI"S'IE ON SAFETY AND IIEALTII

Ehe nsain ain of, the progremme is to increase the level of protec-

tion aEatnst occutrratl-onal risks of all tlpes by lncrea*lng th* eff,LeL-

ency of measures for preventing, monitoring and controLling these

risks. :

One of the primary conditions for the implementation of such a Pro-
graru1e is the full participation of both sides of industry in preventive

and protective measu.res.

Each of the actions proposed in the progrFmme must be seen as an

element contributing to the better organization of preventive and pro-

tective measures for workers and to closer collaboration between the

soCial partners towards that end. Furthermore, in order to take ac-

count of the experience obtained by international organizations and to
avoid duplication of effort in the surveys or actions undertaken, Iiai-
son between t'ternber States must be improved !^rith a view to organizing
joint action in international agencies responsible for occupational

health and safety.

Such a progranne should roake it possible to achieve the following
general objectives:
a) Improvement of t,he working situation wit'}t a view to increased

safety and with due regard to health requirements in the organiza-
tion of the work. Such an improvement should cover not only the
existing situation but also new technical- devel-ogxnents. TechnicaL
progress which contributes to the creation of a new working situ-
ation or to the improvement of an existing situation is not always

conceived and directed in line with the dictates of safety and

health; where maehinery, premises and plant are concerned, safety
aspects should bq considered at the design stage and integrated

. lnto the subsequent, stages of their production and commissioning.
Due attention uust aLso be paid to health considerations at every
stage in the production and use of chemical substances.

There is a close Link between occupational accident and dis-
ease prevention on the one hand, and the organization of work and

safety and health training and information at the p)-ace of work on

the other. fhere is an urgent need to review and redefine a.ggre
effective accident and disease prevention strateqv in order to uEF

date traditional methods.

I.
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l{here is it not possible to ellsin*tsE its, exSrosurc to occupa-

tional risks must be kept to permissible levels applicabl-e to all
workers within Fhe Coronunity and based on courmon coneept,s and

references.
So as to monitor more effectively the application of preven-

tive measures, surveilLance of health and working conditions must

be intensified, notably in line with the exigencies of occupational
medicine, hygiene and safety appropriate to present-day conditions.

Improvement of knowled.ge in order to j-dentify and assess risks and

perfect prevention and control methods.

In view of the complexity and diversity of the factors it
embraces, aetiology is a priority subject for research andtanaly-
sis. Valid and comparahle statistics must be prepared and exis-
ting research coordinated. The promotion of new research is an

essential corollary to any Community action in occupational medi-

cine, hygiene and safety.

Improvement of hunan attitudes in order to promote and develop

safety and health consciousness.

Alongside the technical aspects of accident prevention and

health protection, a real system of safety instruction and health
education must be created. This has yet to be introduced and will
be taught in different ways at the various educational levels and

at ttre various levels of responsibility and action within under-
takings.

b)

c)
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Attainnent of the general objectives requires many initiatives
involving various scientific disciplines. Such inifiatives presuppose

the effective participation of individuals in managing their own health
and safety and should encourage the social partners and the various
professional associations and bodies to take a more active part in the
formul"ation and implementation of a policy for the prevention of dangers

at the workplace

t

The following six concrete initiatives are planned within various

. ti.ne limits for the attainment of these general objectives.

1) incorporation of safety aspects into the various stages of design,
production and operationi

' 2) determination of exposure Liroits for workers with regard to pollu-
' tants and harmful substances present or f.ikely to be present at the

workplace;

3) more extensive nonitoring of workers' safety and health;
4) accident and disease aetiology and assessment of the risks connec-

ted with work;

5) coordination and promotion of resea/ch on occupational safety and

health;
, 6) devel.opment of safety and health consciousness by educatj.on and
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Iniative I
Incorporation of safety asPects, i-nto th" various sta l
PToduetlon, 3.nS aP,qqe!'l?S.'

lit
In order to protnote this incorporation ttre Commission will csnsider

actions aimed essentially at harmoni-zing, from the safety point of viewr

tfue principles and designs of'workplaces, machinery, eguilnent and pJ.ant

and at the formulation or coordination of rules for ttreir use and gui-

dance on the use of dangerous substances.

The prS.nciple of integrated safety is today generally regarded as

essential for all preventive measures and it is receiving increasing ,
attention at national and international Ievel. In all decisions witli
regard to undertakings (planning and construction of the undertaking,

purchase and operation of plant, organization of productionr. working me-

thods, etc.) more att6ntion must be paid to safety. SinilarLy opera-

tional safety should be studied in advance for the design and manufac-

ture of machinery and tools so as to giuarantee protection of the wor-

kerrs health as far as possible. As concerns the production and

distribution of dangerous substances, the same PrincipJ.es have to be

taken into account.

The principles of ergonomics are not yet sufficiently weJ.I applied

in the search for better safety. In particular design ergonomics which

is already widespread in the Community has not been sufficientLy adop-

ted, as compared with the work carried out in the Scandinavian countries

and in the United States.

. The results of research carrled out over several years in ttre coal

and, steel industries indicate the measures which should be planned at
Conmunity leve1 in other sectors of industry.

In ttris field the Commission is planning to proPose a certain
number of measures which will encourage the application of these prin-
ciples and which could progressively fo:m a basis of legaI, regu3-atory

arrd administrative provisions or of up-to-date technical guides drawn up

at Community Leve1 in order to improve the current situation in mapy

industrial or agricultural spheres. These measures "or,..tr, in parti-
cular:

---__- -----re't
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Fet-tJng Bg.of ,unqerteh$trgs"Jin*, qrqTrq$rg.,gJ +Fv"og.t ,,*ld*egF+Pnelt.
The Commission has selected the following points from amongst the

numerous factors which must be taken into consideration: ventilation
and f.ighting, temperature, protection against falling from heights

and against falling heavy objecEs, protection against fire, noise

and vibrations, gases, vapours and. d.usts, design of general and

emexgency thoroughfares and location of doors and wind,ows.

Org-anization of work wi.thil u.nder-ta]<ing-s Srr between sevelal under-

takings. The following points are to receive special attention: .

equipment and i"ayout of workplaces, outdoor worlqplaces, warning sigms,

dangerous jobs, no-access and linited access areasr transport within
the undertakinq, inspections, maintenance work, pl-ant testing, coordi-
nation of work within tJ:e undertaking, coordination of the work of
various departments belonging to the same undertaking or to different
undertakings, etc.
Manufacture_and use of machi.n_ery, equipment and tools. This is the

chief area for the application of technical accident and disease
prevention which is of paranount social and econonric inportance. In
tJltis sector harmonization measures require lengtliy preparation.

W:ittr regard to the manufacture of machinery and eguipment the
concept of their safety was already considered in the general pro-
graffoe of 28 May 1969 on the eLjmination of technical barriers to
trade*. However, there exist inherrent dangers in the use of machi-

nery and equipment and a procedure should be introduced, for the ex-
change of experience and information so that such d,angers are recogt-.

nized and identified. Furthermore, since 1969 the Council had aI-
ready pointed out that it would be possible, if necessary, to lay down

rules on use supplementing Coromunity Directives on harmonj-zation with
I

Segard to the manufacture of machinery and equipment. Guidellnes and

rules must be drawn up with a view to determining appropriate legis-
lat,ion at Community. level
Haldlinqjof danggrous .substelces and preparationF. In this field
Community harmonizat,ion act,ion must be taken wi,th regard to the hand-

Iing of dangerous substances and preparations, with a view to lnpro-
ying the practicaS- organization of safety, t}rat is, handling at the
workplace, storage, marking of containers

b)

c)

d)

O.J. No 76 of L7 June 1969.
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and pipes. Technical and health protection measures, worki-ng restric-
tions and prohibitions, the nur^rl:er of hours worked and, medical protection
meesur€s should aleo bc harscniscC at Cornmunity Ievetr. Thc distribriilon
of dangerous substances (classification, identification and packaging) is
taken into account in tJle prograrnr.nes for fhe "elimination of the techni-
cal barriers to trade" and "environment"

Contents

Some of the objectives set out above can be achieved only i-n the medir:ra

and long term. The problems will be selected for study on t}re basis of the
wishes expressed or guidance given by relevant bodies who should above all
bear in mind practicil considerations and on the basis of urgent needs which
may arise from unforeseen d,angerous situations such as accidents or disasters,
or which may be recognized as a result of the acquisition of fresh knowledge

,on the effects of chemical substances and the need to control their use with a

view to protecting health.
The Coranission plans to begin work in ttris field by studying the fol-

Iowing matters:

a) Setting up of undertakings and planning of layout and equipment_.

1) Organization and layout of agricultural holdings.' There is reason to
consider that modern agricultural holdings should meet requirements
similar to those imSnsed u;nn industrial enterprises. So far these
requirements have generally not been taken into account in national
regulations and it would be appropriate to take the necessary steps at
Community level.

2) Noise and vibration control. This requires special medir:m and long term
attention. The main task consists in setting an optimurn machine noise
level on the basis of health data and an assessment of results obtained
to date by research and the examination of practical experiments (for
exanple the use of machinery with a low noise level, which has already
been perfected). Noise emission levels, designed to take account, espe-
cially of the practical problems involved in occupational protection,
will be established after national experts have been consulted and will
be published in the form of directives.

Organization of work within undertakings
Transport within undertakings. Internal transport, particularly the
safe organization of general thoroughfares_, needs to be exa.mined and

suitabLe practical instructions should be drawn up. This sector has a

particularly high accident rate.

b)

1)
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2) SafeU signs at. workplaceE.. Council Directive 77/576/EEC of 25 Juty
1977 on safety signs at workplaces provides that these signs nust be abie
te l(&e!, 1ag l{tc.n tqahnisat ilrcfir€aa eilg, h*$E *ssrlrnrnendetione f,€$ hf,*dsn**
zation at international level" \

. In ttris connbction provision is made for a committee to meet at
regular intervals. This action was initiated in 1977 and will be conti-
nued in 1978 and 1979 by means of proposals for directives.

3) Coo.Td-igltiqn of llre work of grincripal jnd secondary_undertakings. The

internal and external collaboration of principal and secondary undei:-

takings (subcontracts) reguires special technical_ examination from the
point of view of safety. In practice - especially for the coordination
of collaboration between severaL independent undertakings - there are
many problems still to be solved. A Community examination of these
questions leading to such coordination by means of suitable J.egat instru-
ments is required.

c) l4anufacture qgd.'use of n'rachinery, equiproent eld tools.
In addition to the work completed with.in the context of the elinination
of technical barriers to trade which is concerned with the desigm and

manufacture of machines, equipment and tools it:seems essential to exa-
roine in the short and medium term the need for ioint rules on the use of

construction, metal scaffolding and woodworking machines. Depending on

the circumstances and on the results of the collaboration to be organized
such rules would take the form of guidelines or directives.

d) Harrdli,ng of dang-eroils :gbstances_and preparations.

An urgent study must be made of the handling of dangerous or toxic sub-
stances and agreement reached on com'non standards which will then be
proposed to the Member States. An essentiaLly practical approach is
required' and' attention will initiaS.ly be directed toward.s the problems of

. health Brotection connected with the use of pesticides and herbicides in
.agriculture. Sinilar problems arise with other products, e.g. arsenj-c,
lead, Eercury, cad.mium, chrome, nickel, vegetable dusts, biological
pollution, etc.

As information is obtained on the toxicological effect of these
substsngss, as outlined in point 5 of Initiative 2, practical guidelines
will be d,rawn up for aL1- products which LnvoLve handling problems or
health risks.
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rnitiative 2

Determination of exposure limits for workers with regard to pol-
lu!*:tg..and furrnful substa{rees pfesent of lihel-y to bgpTesent
sent at tho workplace.

Vlith a view to ttrb organization of disease prevention and to the moni-

toring of many occupational rlsks it is essential to have data on exposure

lirnits for workers with regard to poltutants and harroful substances. It is
therefore important for the Comruission to achieve, at'Community level, har-
monization of the concepts, methodoloqies and references on the basis of which

the Menber States dete:rnine their permissible exposure. limits

There are already standards for protection against radiation at Comnunity,

level which have been in force since 1959 (Directive) and which were recently
revised by a Directive issued in June L976. They are an exannpJ-e of a joint
health policy concerned witJl an industrlaL risk facing workers and the general
public and based on r:niform standards for the whole Conmunity. This example

should be extended to other pollutants present at the workplace.

Moreover the studies carried out by the Commission over the past four
years in particular in relation to tlre environment programme and the exper5.-

ence acquired with regard to certain environmental pollutants now make it
_Srossible to present concrete proposals for action with regard to certain

specific pollutants affecting workplaces in trErticular.

In addition to these short-term actions, however, the Commission plans to

. 
make an objective analygis at Cornmunity leve1 of the harnful or undesirabl*
effects of exposure to po)-Iutants in given circumstances - taking agcount of
the results already obtained at international level, in particular by the I.IEO

and the ILO. From t}is analysis it ls proposed to deduce criteria of no-
xigusness on whi.ch to base acceptalrle exposure limits for workers. Such a
project would.cover a large nunber of substances and would be extended as

industrial toxicity studies currently in progress afe completed.

The protection of hr:noan health against chemical substances requires a

comBlex toxicological evaluation which at present ls incomplete. The Com-

Eission Bust take priority action with regard to carcinogens, since it is
generally accepted that a high proportion of hu'man cancer is caused b1r er-
ternal factors including chemicals present at the workplace.
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l)

2)

The Comnission is planning the following initiativesr
Non-Leniaing redietisn and o€h6r phyalcel acrents...-D

with regard to non-ionizing radiation, proposals for direct,ives wilL be

submitted to the Council on microwaves, laser radiation, ultra-violet
radiation and ultrosound, on the basis of the procedure followed for
standards in protection against radiation.
Hamonj!39:ion of exposure limits
The Cornrnission plans, at the earliest possible opportunity, to make a

comparative study of existing regulations.and recommendations in ltarnhga"

States vlith regard to permissible exposure levels of workers to toxic
substances or physically harmful substances.

fhe values adopted in different countries vary, the terminolony u"j
is not the same and ttre concepts used to determine tJre lirnits are not
based on the sane principles. Harmonization is therefore essential and

a general directive coordinating and harmonizing exposure levels, pos-
sibly up,Cated later on in accordance with the latest scientific data and
international information available to the Comrnission, could be prepared
between now and Lg7g.

This short-term j-nitiative would have tlre advantage of achS.eving

harmonization at Corununity level and avoiding th6 delay of waiting for
the completion of ongoing research proJects in the field of occupational
toxicology, whether within the commission or in the Member states.
Directives on specific pollutants
The general harmonization discussed in 2) must be supplemented by the
preparation of specific directi,ves such as those proposed by the Commi.s-

sion for vinyl chloride monomer and those shortly to be put forward on
asbestosl J-ead, Eercury, solvents, carbon monoxide, noise and vjlerations.
The studies in Progress within the Connission and the state of knowledge
trave now reached. the stage where they can be used to determine the per-
missible exposure levels for the above-mentioned pollutants from the
point of, view of health protection,
Carcinoqens

Specific Commfssi6n action wittr regard. to carcinogens present at work-
places wiJ.l consist in:

collecting data on the distrjlcution of carcinogens and their con-
centration at the workplace;

3)

4)
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@eltreoEing and anaLysing ned*ea1 data;
perfecting readily applicable detection tests;
fix tJ-e lowest possible levels or, if necessary, prohibit a

certain nurnber of carcinogens present at the workplace.

Foxicological gyalualion
Toxicological evaluation is central to the assessment of the health
risks due to the presence of many chemical- and biological agents in
the working environinent. This can be carried out only if suffi-
cient knowledge is available on the effects of the agents under

consideration on man. The methodology adopted by the Cornmission

for assessing the dangers from environmental pollutants in general

is based on research into criteria for noxiousness from which

perroissible hurnan exposure levels may be deduced. The data al-
ready collected by the Commission on the effects on health of urban

atroospheric pollutants and certain !,/ater pollutants provide a basis
for the action planned in industry, but it needs to be considera-bly

extended and developed. Priority will be given to the following
substances: arsenic, cadmium, chromium, iron oxides, nickel,
vegetable dusts, ozone, nitrogen oxides and biological poJ-lutants.

Tbe Conmission, while taking account of studies already car-
ried out and projects being planned at international level, is to
give priority to the extension and development of information
relating to the objective evaluation of risks associated with toxic
substances present at the workplace. This action will lead to
directives on exposure levels for workers and also to the conpila-
tion of hand.books on the safe handling of such substances at the
workplace. TLre Conmission intends to carry out this action by
means of a series of studies and scientific and technical consulta-
tions. It wilL be assisted in this actlon by a Scientific Cornmit-

tee on Toxicology planned. for the end of L977.
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Initlatilte__3-
More extel:i-ve rnonir9ging of_workers' safety and health

Aim

. Whereas exposuri liruits for workers and safety and health protec-
tion measures are essential factors in the organization of accident and

disease prevention, various permanent and well*adapted methods are also
required with which to monitor the measures adopted'and the exposure

levels prescribed for the workplace"

These monitoring methods must be harmonized and coordinated at
Connunity level"

The monitoring of workerst health and safety depends upon several
of monitoring which complement each other:

monitoring of the effectiveness of individual- or group safety and

protection measures with regard to machinery, equipment and pJ.ant;

monitoring of hygiene and. working conditions from which the tl4)es

of exposure to different physical, chemical and biological agents
present in the working environrnent are derived;

c) monitoring'of the state of health and behaviour of the worker as

part of occupational medicine;
special monitoring as a result of work entailing special risks;
industrial toxico-vigilance ;

inspections.

The Cornnission feels that it is essential to harmonize at Community

Ievel principles and methods applicable to monitoring. Moreover,
efforts shoulC be mad,e to interest workers in monitoring within the
undertaking, either b1r direct means or by means of'existing bodies or
institutions,

Any proposed solutions must allow !'rorkers' and employers' represen-
tatives to play a fuller part in the practical organLzation of such
monitoring at various levels of action and responsibility.

d)

e)

f)
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cg0!el-ts
a) MgnLtogl-ng of ,the effeetlveness of eafetv-and proteet{on rneasqreg

Planning and execution of this forrn of monitoring varies at present
. from country to country and according to the regulations and, acti-

vities concerned. Once the provisions:currently governing such
. monitoring have been analysed, suitable proposals will be sr:.bnitted

to the Council for adoption in order to'harmonize and strengthen
tJle organization of this type of monitoring in which the workers'
and employers' representatives should play a greater r6l-e.

Monitoring of hvgiene and yorkinq colljlitions
Monitoring of pollutant concentrations at workplaces and the inten-
sity of environmental factors is essential for the organization of'
disease prevention and monitoring.

Measuring progranmes do exist in Mernber States but they are
based. on different methods and sometimes different principles.
These Eeasures must be harmonized at Comrnunity Level with regard to
sampling, techniques and measuring intervals;

When the Commission has analysed these d.ifferent methods, it
will draw up intercomparison progtrafimes and prepare reference
methods for the determination of tJ:e major pollutants present at
workplaces.

Special attention wiLl be paid to promoting the development of
new monitoring and measuring methods for individual exposure.

The Commission will make a similar effort. to apply the human

Liologieal indicators already in existence and will carry out
research for new indicators which will make it possible to detect
any changes ln the state of health at, .an earJ-y stage. The Euro-
pean list of occupational diseases will be used. as a reference
docr:roent for. &awing up the priorities for this action sched,ured to
take p)-ace as from L978. Account wiII have to be taken not only
of individual sensitivity, which may be very high for some pollu-,
tants, and of workplaces so that groups with a high occupational
exposure risk roay be identified, but also of some special groups of
workers such as'adolescents and women.
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Manitpring of, workersr hoelth
In accordance with the terms of Article ll8 of the Treaty estab-
lishinq the EEC, occupational med.icine must be considered, as an

area in which the Commission has the task of promoti.ng close co-
operation between Member States in the social field, particularly
in matters relating to working conditions and to the prevention of
occupational accidents and diseases" The term "occupational
medicine", BS stated in the 1962 recoionendation on occupational-
medicine in the undertaking, refers to a service estabrished in or
near a place of eroplolnnent for tJle purposes of i
a) protecting the workers against any health hazard which may

arise out of, their work or conditions in which it is carri.ed
oni

b) contributi.ng towards tl:e workers' physical and mentar adjust-
ment, in particular by the adaptation of the work to the
workers and their assignment to jobs for which they are sui-
ted; and

c) contributing to the establishment and maintenance of the
highest possible degree of physical and mbntal well-being of
the workers.

rn addition, Recommendation 112 of the rl,o stated that the role of
occupationar hearth services shourd be essentiarly preventive and
defined their functions so as to incrude the prevention of acci-
dents and occupational diseases, the rehabilitation of workers, job
analysis in the light of physiological and psychological considera-
tions, surveillance of hygiene, advice on the placement of workers,
.pedical supervision, energency treatment and research in occupa-
tr'-onal 'health.

consideration must b9. given to closer harmonization of the
pethods used by occupationar health services in und.ertakings in
order that. the lrcrk of the industrial medical officer may be more

furty integrated into the system for monitoring workers' safety and
healthn as recommended in this programme.

This revision will be carried out with effect frora J.9zg by
consultation with the rerevant bodies and should culminate in a
directive on the organization of occupationaL medicine in the
l4erqber States of the Community, to be proposed in 1979.
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9pecial Ugtitoflng
In many undertaki-nEs the:re are rome Jobs whLch plerent hi,ghqr than
average risks; certain types of casual work may also involve expo-

sure to risk wliich is higher than that present in normal working

conditions or than the exposure levels laid down. ,Such jobs are
done, for example, by members of rescue tearns or of maintenance and

repair teams and by workers in virology laboratories and in insti-
tutes producing sera or viruses, etc.

Exchanges of information and experience for cases involving
these aspects should be organized at Community leve1 and should

Iead to a definition of the principles and criteria for this parti-
cular type of monitoring.

l"eustrief_t""ic"-tig ilrc
The Commission plans to set up an industrial toxico-vigilance
system along the lines proposed by the ILO and which is aimed at
establishing a central information system for all observations made

in industrial activity coneerning the harmful effects of toxic sub-

stances. This system should be based on a network of highly spe-

cialized centres which could analyse information received from

occupational health services and transnit it when required to
interested persons or institutions

The Commission will make an appropriate proposal to the Coun-

cil, after holding the necessary consultations.

fnspections
Inspections carried out for the purposes of occupational safety,
medicine and hygiene should be organized so that they assune full
responsibility and control by placj-ng the emphasis on preventive
measures. With this end in view the necessary provisions must be

.nade in close collaboration with the competent authorities in
Member States for the strengthening and development of the work of
inspection at national leve1. The Coromission intends to review
the role of the inspectorate responsible for implementj.ng in each

Member State the regulati6ns of occupational health, hygiene and

safety. This review wil'L cover diplomas, certi-ficates and other
qualifications, and the powers and scope of their responsibilities
in this field.

e)

f)
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InitiaE;ive 4
ffi

ggg tec
with work

Aiq
T'he risk of accident or clisease may kre estimated objectively only

if reliable methods af,e avaLiable which make i.t possij:Ie to determine
the scope, seriousness and development in time and, in a generatr wayu to
acguire greater knowledEe of the .rarious factors involved in the cause

of accidents at work and of diseases due to work"

$tatistics are essential tool.s for the analysis and interpretat"ion
of facts ancl for essessmenL of the r:esuits obtained from an accident and

di-sease prevent,ion policy.

l[]ie 5mprcvenent of statistj-cs and their comparabi]ity, the harmoni-
zation of, methodologies arrd. the more precise interp.retation of the data
1:he1' provii,e are important steps in the d,evelopment of an improved

organization of work with regard to accid.ent and clisease prevention.
Since so niany differr:nt approaehes are used a distinction must be drawn

between ac;-i-on in respect of accidents at rscrln: and a"ction in respecL of
elisease clue to work.

Such actians mllst p.orria" a clearer picture of the different, causa-
tive factors of acci-dents at work and of, diseases due to work and must
use them as a basis for practical prer,'enti-ve and protective measures

against hazards connected with work" ft will- then be possiJrle to
p:rovide prevent5-ve-type protection for men at lvork, on an cbjective and

realisti-c basis"

In addition, special attention will be paid to cal-culatinq the
economic and social cost of acci"dents at work and diseases clue to work
so as to estabLish the order of priority for preventive measures.

Account wiLl be taken of the harmonization vrork already carried out
by ether international organizations and of work compreted or in pro-
gress, particularly by tJ:e IlO.
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serse*E
These initiatives deal separately with accidents at work and dis;

eases resulting fron work.

As regards accidents at work tJ.e two sectors for which Cornrnunity

statistics are already available are the iron and steel industry and

mining. Drawing on the experience gained in these sectors the Comslis-

sion plans to draw up Community stat,istics concerning other sectors, to
launch sectoral in-depth studies and to harmonize accident definitions
and methods of reporting accidents in order to establish more precisely
tfie aetj-ology of accidents. Preparatory surveys are in progress and

the first results w"i1l be available in 1979.

With regard to diseases due to work, statistics collected. at na-
tional level usually concern only occupational diseases and. are drawn up

on different bases so that it is not possible to compare them. There

are no Community statistics in this field and it would be appropriate to
devise a joint methodology as soon as possible so that existing national
statistics may be processed. The Conmission therefore plans to gather
and analyse national statistical information and to draw up proposals
for rnethod.ologies with a view to a common approach, so that calculations
may be made of mortality, sickness and absenteeism rates and their
evolution over a period of tiroe.

Close collaboration must.'be Lnstituted with the national statis-
tical offices and tJle national social security offices with regaia to
these new problems.

This is a mediuro-term initlati.ve and the first. results CiLI becone

available only after two or ttrree years.
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Initiative 5

gqqrd UgFi€l* eII4. .prqmgt +o n qf rs: qe{.glgn* a q cupeu-*o-Ita r sa f ety
and health

Aim

The action planned in the progranme must find its scientific sup-,
port in a research prograrnme r"rhich is coordinated and/or carried,out
jointly and which deals on the one hand with the measurement and effects
on health of pollutants and harmful substances and, on the other hand,

with the d.evelopment within undertakings of safer, "cleaner" technolo*
gies which do not threaten the general environnent.

Collaboration must be organized and strengthened between the insti-
tutes and laboratories of Mernber States in order to avoid duplication of
work, to derive greater benefit from the financial resources available
and where necessary to bring together highly specialized, laboratories to
work on problems which cannot be solved in a single Member State.

Moreover, research must be carried out in fields where Little or no

work has been done, such as agriculture and the tertiary industries.

Contents

Two permanent inventories of research in progress or planned (oc-

cupationaS- safety and medicine) at national level are already being
prepared at Community level. From 1978 the inventories will make it
possible to set up a reciprocal informat,ion systen on responsiJcle bodies
in order to promote the exchange of knowledge and create cond,itions for
close collaboration between research institutes. These pennanent,

inventories will also mention fields in which there are gaps. Three
pil-ot studies are in progress on inflarunable substances, occupational
risks in the building industry and certain carcinogens. During l97g
these studies will also indicate which sr:bjects should be covered by
joint research.

On the basis of these inventories the data bank being compited
within the Cornmission should be progressively supplemented and should
include details of new researchi account is taken of the fact that this
data bank will subsequently be linked to the'information systen on'

nedical research which is being set up at Commission Level.
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Rgloardh l{srk efune$ et alOglng the glipc in knowJ.edgs on toxio
agents and their effects on health or at improving methods for measuring

these agents is of major importance for the success of several parts of
the progranme - in particular the section on the determination of cri-
teria for harmfulness. It will also help to determine as accurately as

possible the potential and actual effect on health of pollutants and

nuisances present or likely to be present at the workplace.

The results of the iroplementation of the various initiatives naking

up the progranme will be analysed by ttre Cornmission with effect from

1979 and could form a basis for the preparation of a detailed and pre-
cise Comnunity research and development programme which could be the

subject of a future Commlssion proposal for adoption by the Council.
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D.evel-opment of safgty an9 health-consciousness by means of
education and _9raining

Aim

This initiative is aimed at developing safety and health conscious-
ness by means of education and training. It is of paramount importance

for the success of the promotion of safeiy and hygiene at workplaces.

It is based on instruction arrd, training and involves various levels of
education and the undertaking itself, It aLso concerns in a general
way occupatj.onal and social sectors involved in problems of accident
prevention and health protebtion at work.

This is a mediurn- and long-term initiative in view of the different
sectors involved and of the absence to date of any real methodology and

conmon principles. Various studies and consultations will be reguired
before results and concrete proposals are obtained at Comrnunity level.

This action concerns eclucationaL bodies, undertakings and society
in general.

As for education the basic principles of safety and of health edu-

cation must be taught in schools. Knowledge of and the correct atti-
tudes towards occupational safety arrd hygiene must be taught at various
levels of education as an integral part of the curriculum and at the
same ti-rne attention must be paid to the requirements of preventidn in
relation to real life situations, The guestion is one of establishing
at Corrnunity level a safety tlaining. scheme which takes account of the
differences between national characteristics and traditions but which is
based on conmon principles and a coutmon approach.

within undertalings steps for the elimination of risks must be

systematically organized and coordinated at all levels of responsibility
and management. Principles of safety musi be consolidated, developed
and made public" Action designed to sharpen the ar"/areness of industri-
alists and heads of undertakings must be taken together with the cam-

paign airned at workers.
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For the trailing of society- tl general the action t.aken in educa-

bien mua& be supptreurenGed by ac€ion afubed a& aer€ein pepulatd.on groups.

The use of aud.iovisual aids is one of the most modern and most effective
means of informing tJee public of the iaportance and significance of
accident and disease prevention.

Contents

1) Education

The Coumission plans to carry out, together with the bodies res-

trrcnsible for national education, Preparatory studies for the pur-
pose of defi.ning harnonized planning at Cgrnmunity level.

In ge+eral education - starting aE the earliest age and con-

tinuing throughout school life - instruction must be on two levelsr

theoretical and practical instruction to give children and

young people an awareness of the risk of accidents;

instruction to develop a sense of moral and public responsibi-
Iity with regard to safety and health protection.
In technical education relevant training in safety and health

protection should'accompany all levels of technical instruction and

vocational training. Special attention should be paid to the

tlaining of persons particular}y concerned with safety and health
protection who have a specific task or responsibility in this
field.

The Conmission plans to propose Comrnunity training models for
persons in certain occupations and concerned with specific tasks,

such as industrial medical officer, occupational safety officer,
engineer, arcftitect, member of a company safety conroittee or union

official.

Undertaking
Within an undertaking training in safety must be under the control

of the undertaking itself since general- and technical training
cannot take the place of appropriate action at the workplace.

This tlpe of training llust supplement, lhe instruction received in
schools and it musL also be given to those who have not previously
received any such instruction.

Such training, to be carried out within industry, wiII be more

specialized and more detailed. In many cases it will be organized

2)
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' by specialist bodies whose work must be coordinated at Community

Level. It ehould bq renersbered that edueation cav€rs a broad
span of learning situations - for example instruction given by

experienced workers and j-earning on-the-job.
Beginning'in 1978, the Commission intends:
to draw up Corrmunity nodels for safety training and refresher
courses for certain categories of staff: administrative
grades, executive grades, instructors for courses on safety
and health education and safety delegates;
to draw up Community models for presenting various aspects
of safety to newly recruited workers, migrant workers and

workers who have changed jobs;
to draw up manuals and codes of practice with regard to secto-
ral activities or dangerous jobs1'

to organize safety caropaigns of limited duration with a spe-
cific aim, in which workers will feel fully and actively
involved;
to extend the group training courses already in existence to
other groups of persons concerned with accident prevention
and safety measures.

This action will be furthered by making available to both
management and labour knowledge or concepts acquired either by ex-
change of experience within specialist groups in ttre relevant
sectors or by research projects jointly agreed and financed. Such

knowledge could be included in instructions, regulations or codes
of practice, to be distributed with commentaries in the appropriate
quarters and to be kept constantly up to date.

The comrnission wirr.support this type of cooperation and, pro-
potion of safety by providing information gathered from specific
aspects of, the action Programme, such as information on accidents
and on technical progress in the design, manufacture and use of
machinery and plant, and by making available the industrial toxico-
vlgilance results

3) ' Population groups 
:

In addition to the action taken in education, general information
for certain popuration groups (such as parents' associationsr.pro-
fessional bodies, womenrs associations) rqust be organized with
regard to the importance of accident and disease prevenlion. Some

steps have arready been taken in this field at national level.
Audiovisual aids are already used to provide.,thi.s
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*nfernna€fsn. The Qen&*5e*Bh plans
tives and develop them jointly, to
permanent file .on audiovisual aids

he eoerdinabe bhese ;[ni,6ia-
produce films and set up a
availa.be on an exchange basis.
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5.1. Inciclence financiDre sur 1es ressout ces;: ndant

5. r. I. Ilode de ce-1cul

Dr Aprle ] t exp6nlenoe eintdtiau$i gfl pgut e ati.trrtF SllS
rdpartissent comne suit:

- Rdunions drexperts.

- contrats d.!6tudes et de prcstati.on de sei.rrices
pour la cise au point de directives, reconfian_
dations et guides de bonne pratique etc.

- orgarrisation de collogues, syutposia, s6min-
aires teo.xj-gues et scieniifiques et pub).ication
des actes ainsi que de rapports scientifiques

- stages et sdminaires destin6s aux responsables'
des Etats nenbres et des partenaires socia!,r

- visites d.rinformation et; coori.ination auprAs
des orgares et installations qui participent
i ltaction coruTrunautaire de pr6vention

- 6',ab1icse.:.3:', et:.:se e:: 
""-..-=" ir::. s;.'cti:.e

permanent de docu:centation et dr j.nformatj.on
technique

- d.6veloppe:neat d.e moyens audi.o-visuels sur 1a
s6curit6 du trava5.l, Ir6ducation et Ia forrna--
tion sani6-s€curit6

- 2Jg.

I

f
t

l.s gdFsnFoa
1 0?AL2I V

u.c:e.
125.0c0

40o.ooo

100.000

90.0o0

30.00o

?o.ooo

30.OOO

BI

25.oco

' Pour ce q'ui est d.e r6urions, missions, 6tud.es et colloques, Ies
co0ts o.:t 6i6 calcul€s CraprBs les barbnes uij.lis6s par la Co,:::=o-:::-
pcu: les :€;e:.s-:s ie ce o.e:rs.

pour les ann€es 1979 et I98o, res d6penses se r6partiront vraisenblable:eni
d.e Ia m6rne nanibre.

6. Financenent

5.0 Financenent possible par crddits inscrits au chapitre concern6 d.ans 1e

budget.

7. f nfor':nat i on slr le oersonnel nd cessai re pour La rdal i sat ion de 1 r act ion
En supPosant que le progra.Tme soit accept6 par Le Conseil au cours de lrarrnde 197
Ies effectifs n6cessaires i, Ia r6alisation du prograrnme qui doj"vent 6tre cis
i, la disejg.ition des services d.e Luxembourg (D.C. V. et Office Statistique)
d'oivent Gtre 6va1u6s ir 9 A, 5 B et 5 C., se r6partissarrt cofirrre suit. i

- office statistique : I A - I B (effectif suppldmentaire)
-D.G.V; 3B.I_48_jC.
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Dane Ie personnel actuel en seawise ii 1a D.G.

Sant6 et S6curitd) i} y a 4 A et ! C qui sont
par le prograrnne. Lteff-ectif suppl6nentaire
19?9 se composeraii donc Cc :

V. b ln*xemtourg (Diyeoi;isn
d.6jA, directennent concein€s

i mettre i la disposition Cls

'4A - 4B 4C.




